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U.S. SUPREME COURT TO DECIDE WARRANTLESS BLOOD DRAW CASE
Oral Arguments Heard in Missouri v. McNeely on Wednesday, January 9th, 2013
The U.S. Supreme Court has been asked
to answer “Whether a law enforcement
officer may obtain a nonconsensual and
warrantless blood sample from a drunk
driver under the exigent circumstances
exception to the Fourth Amendment warrant requirement based on the natural dissipation of alcohol in the bloodstream.”
Oral arguments were held on January 9,
2013. The hearing transcript and hearing
audio, along with the submitted briefs, are
available at www.scotusblog.com.
In this case, the arresting officer asked
McNeely to submit to a breath test and
when McNeely refused, the officer secured
a blood sample without a search warrant.
The officer’s actions were based upon a
change in Missouri state law and upon the
“exigent circumstances” exception to the
warrant requirement. See Schmerber v.
California, 384 U.S. 757 (1966).

The “exigency” in impaired driving cases
is the fact alcohol dissipates from the body
and this blood alcohol evidence is destroyed as time passes. A delay in seeking
a warrant inevitably means the tests results
will be less accurate than one collected
without a need to secure a warrant.
Upon listening to the oral argument and
reading the transcript, it is likely the “exigent circumstances” exception will be further clarified and narrowed by the Court,
with an emphasis on the preference of
seeking and obtaining a search warrant.
The justices seemed to focus on a belief
that a search warrant should be a fairly
brief process. For example, Justice Breyer
appeared to suggest it should take somewhere between 30 seconds and 3 minutes.
A number of justices focused on a “less
than 30 minutes” standard.
(Continued on Page 7)
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CANNABIS BEHIND THE WHEEL
By Jared Olson, Moses Garcia & Courtney Popp**
Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutors
Idaho is becoming surrounded by medical
marijuana states including the recent addition of Washington and Colorado as “recreational use” stages. Proponents of marijuana legalization argue marijuana is much
safer to use than alcohol, including an argument it is safer to drive under its influence. This “misinformation campaign”
seems to be trickling into our courtrooms
and increasing the difficulty of holding
marijuana impaired drivers accountable. A
number of Idaho cases have been brought
to my attention wherein the fact-finders
(either judge and jury) are seeking evidence connecting toxicology levels with
observed impairment. They expect a THC
drug testing level comparable to the 0.08
Blood Alcohol Content (BAC) level.
Therefore, this article will explore what we
know about marijuana impairment and
current drug testing methods. Suggestions
will be provided on best investigation and
prosecution practices. Let’s get started . . .

Background1
Cannabis contains many chemicals called
cannabinoids, including cannabinol, cannabidiol, cannabinolidic acids, cannabigerol, cannabichromene, and several
isomers of tetrahydrocannabinol (THC).
The effects of marijuana are mostly due to
Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol (Δ9-THC). When
it enters the body Δ9-THC distributes to
fatty tissues where it hangs out and is
slowly eliminated from the body. How
long the Δ9-THC takes to leave the body
depends on how much the drug is used and
how well the individual’s body breaks
down the drug (metabolism).
Marijuana is usually smoked as a cigarette
“joint” or in a pipe or bong. Hollowed out
cigars packed with marijuana called
“blunts” are also common. Joints and
blunts may be laced with adulterants including PCP or crack cocaine. Joints can
also be dipped in liquid PCP or in codeine
cough syrup. In addition to smoking, highTHC concentration liquids can be infused
into almost any food product or drink.
Dronabinol (Marinol®) is a Schedule III
controlled substance and is available in

strengths of 2.5, 5 or 10 mg in
round, soft gelatin capsules.
The effects of marijuana use for a
particular individual are dose and
experience dependent. The desired
effect is euphoria. The adverse
effects can include problems with
“High”-way
short-term memory, time percepDriving
tion, coordination, and reaction
time. Effects of marijuana may
also include eyelid flutters. Most of
the effects experienced are gone
Another consideration is that the
within 3 to 8 hours, but the residual effects presence of carboxy-THC in urine does in
can impair driving up to 24 hours.
fact mean the individual was exposed to
When an individual uses marijuana and
drives, these adverse effects may manifest
themselves as weaving in lane and failure
to act appropriately in response to events
such as stopping for a red light. The adverse effects will be apparent during standardized field sobriety tests (SFSTs) resulting in poor test performance.

THC. At the time of the incident they
could have sufficient brain Δ9-THC adversely affecting their driving ability. This
possibility has to be supported by the scenario because as stated previously, the
carboxy-THC in urine does not, on its own,
establish impairment.
However, by not allowing the use of the
laboratory report denies the jury a valuable
piece of information. The toxicology analyst can testify to the above information
and will not misrepresent what the results
mean.

The major urinary metabolite is 11-NorΔ9-carboxy-tetrahydrocannbinolcarboxylic acid (carboxy-THC). The presence of carboxy-THC in urine means the
individual was exposed to THC, but does
not, by itself, provide any information as to
THC Toxicology in Idaho
when the drug was used. The presence of
carboxy-THC in urine is just one piece of
information that must be used in conjunc- Idaho State Police Forensic Services
(ISPFS) currently offers testing for
tion with all available information.
carboxy-THC (the major metabolite of
THC) in both blood and urine. It is important for prosecutors and law enforcement
ESTIMATED DURATION OF THC EFFECTS
officers to understand the differences between urine testing and blood testing.
PEAK
10-30 minutes after last
ISPFS’s current testing methods do not
consumption (smoking*)
have the ability to detect THC in blood
unless it is at a very high level. FurtherDURATION
2-3 Hours
more, very little THC is excreted in urine
and is not detectable with their current
DISSIPATES 3-6 Hours
methods. Drugs and drug metabolites are
generally seen at higher levels in urine and
RESIDUAL
Up to 24 Hours (showing
the process of extracting and concentrating
drugs in urine is less involved. Therefore,
EFFECTS
as Carboxy-THC)
the ISPFS urine-testing program covers
*If consumed in edible form, the “high” more drugs than their blood program.
takes longer to reach peak, and duration
is longer.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Drugs are detected for a shorter time frame
in blood than they are in urine. Blood may
help narrow the window of use, but it
could also fall outside the detection time
frame.
Each situation should be assessed to determine which sample is most appropriate.
There may be cases where it would be wise
to collect both a blood sample and a urine
sample from the driver when marijuana is
the suspected drug of impairment. In addition, there may be a case wherein the
prosecutor may determine a quantitative
level of marijuana may assist in the prosecution of a case – for example, a vehicular
manslaughter case. Having collected a
blood sample allows the prosecutor to send
the evidence to an outside lab for a quantitative analysis.

methods. Furthermore, such thresholds are
less meaningful in view of evidence indicating cannabis impairment may be at its
peak despite low measurements of THC in
the blood.2 Remember, this is 60 minutes
from the “time of smoking” and not from
the time of the traffic stop. Therefore, once
the officer establishes probable cause for
driving under the influence of drugs, and
THC is suspected, the officer should move
quickly to secure a blood sample.
Note of Caution:

Please realize the obtaining of the blood/
urine sample is not the end of the investigation. Therefore, once a blood/urine sample is secured, the officer should continue
to collect evidence and make observations
of impairment via any and all of their
available tools. For example, Standardized
Field Sobriety Tests (SFSTs), Lack of
Importance of THC in Hour One
Convergence Test, Modified Romberg BalAn important consideration for officers ance Test, request a Drug Recognition Exinvestigating a driver suspected of being pert (DRE) evaluation, conduct a thorough
under the influence of THC is recognizing
your best toxicology evidence is being lost
POSSESSION CRIMINAL
in the first 60 minutes. Because active
THC dissipates from the blood very rapidly, getting a blood sample as soon as
RECREATIONAL & MEDICAL USE
possible is your best course of action. Under Idaho’s implied consent statute (I.C. §
MEDICAL USE
18-8002) this may occur as soon as the
officer has reasonable grounds to believe
POSSESSION A CIVIL INFRACTION
the driver is operating the vehicle under
the influence of THC.
Scientific studies find individuals smoking
marijuana often have 50-80 nanogramsper-milliliter (ng) of THC in their blood
after their last puff. Thirty minutes later,
that level can drop to 15-16 ng – an 80%
drop in TCH. One hour after the last puff,
the level likely drops to 5-6 ng THC.
THC levels can then drop to 2-3 ng after
90 minutes, trickling off over a few hours.
This means the investigating officer has
about 60 minutes from time of smoking to
get the blood before it drops below the 5
ng. This is a per se threshold currently
found in many other states’ DUI statutes.
It is very problematic because people are
impaired at levels lower than 5 ng. So the
per se limit is too high of a limit (pun intended). Yet, it can also be a difficult level
to detect through current drug testing
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interview of the defendant, obtain a search
warrant for evidence of the crime and/or
conduct a vehicle search, and so forth.
Officers should not feel because they have
now formed an opinion and obtained toxicology evidence, that no further investigation is possible. To the contrary, the additional evidence may be what the prosecutor
needs to prove impairment at trial.

THC & Alcohol: The Additive Effect
One good example of comparing and contrasting the importance of blood evidence
is when THC and alcohol are mixed. In
this situation, blood evidence may not be
as crucial to proving impairment, as is
conducting an immediate and thorough
investigation. Even low levels of alcohol
(0.02) and low levels of THC (2-4 ng) severely impairs driving performance and
produces exaggerated impairment.3
Marked impairment may be an indicator of
a high level of THC, or it could indicate
the driver is under the influence of multiple drugs, including alcohol. Therefore, it
becomes a judgment call on what evidence
is most important for the officer to collect
at that exact moment. In situations when
THC and alcohol are mixed, it may be better to focus on documenting the impairment observed rather than immediately
seeking a blood sample. This may especially be the case if you know when the
driver was smoking marijuana or the evidence suggests it was more than a halfhour before the stop.

States of Possession
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Reliability of SFSTs in the THC DUI
A common trial tactic by defense lawyers
in the impaired driving case is to attack the
Standardized Field Sobriety Tests (SFSTs).
In the marijuana impaired driving case, the
additional attack is to claim the SFSTs
have only been validated for alcohol or
their sensitivity to drivers influenced by
cannabis is far less consistent. The claim
is the SFSTs should not be admissible because they are not reliable methods for
identifying the drug-impaired driver. The
defense lawyer may even want to wage a
“Battle of the Marijuana Studies” claiming
marijuana is less impairing than alcohol
and may further argue marijuana improves
your driving. The obvious response to
these trial tactics is to openly expose their
flaws.

Are SFSTs Valid For The THC DUI?
Although it is true there are far less marijuana SFST studies when compared to alcohol, they are not non-existent. Included
in the footnotes are a few of these
studies.4,5,6,7 It is important to be aware of
these studies as they may be cited as evidence the SFSTs are “less consistent” or

GENERAL INDICATORS OF
CANNABIS IMPAIRMENT

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Odor of Marijuana
Relaxed Inhibitions
Marked Reddening of
the Conjunctiva
(whites of the eyes)
Body Tremors
Disorientation
Eyelid Tremors
Impaired perception
of time and distance
Marijuana debris in
or around mouth
Raised taste buds

“insufficiently sensitive” to drivers under
the influence of cannabis.8 However, in
2005, Australian researchers applied the
SFSTs to THC users and to combined
THC-Alcohol users. They broadly concluded the SFSTs, “appear to be an appropriate screening tool for authorities that
wish to assess the driving capabilities of
individuals suspected of being under the
influence of a drug other than alcohol.”9,10
Aside from this study, remember an officer
need not be an expert to make observations
and offer a reasoned opinion. Many clues
to marijuana impairment may simply be
observations – such as odor of marijuana,
bloodshot eyes, a bong, a package of marijuana – along with objective symptoms of
use. Only scientific assertions need to be
“validated,” not observations. In addition,
never forget to explain to the judge and/or
jury the difference between the meanings
of “valid” and “validated.” Just because a
field sobriety test is not validated does not
mean it is not valid and therefore useful in
assessing impairment.

and/or “marijuana makes you drive better.”
To expose the flaws of this argument requires careful scrutiny of the studies.
Some researchers conclude marijuana
smokers are very much aware of their impairment and will take appropriate precautions to either not drive at all or compensate by driving more cautiously.12,13,14
Ramaekers et al. challenge these conclusions pointing out that most studies have
administered THC doses less than those
frequently found in real-life settings.15
Khiabani et al. likewise find limited relevance to the studies due to the impossibility of administering high enough THC
doses due to ethical considerations.16

The defense is riding the current societal
wave of misperception that marijuana use
is harmless. The judge and/or jury need to
be convinced by the actual truth. The latest
research reveals that although today’s
marijuana (Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol) is the
same pot smoked years ago, the concentration level of THC has more than doubled
over the last two decades.17 The truth is we
are dealing with a much more potent marijuana. This further illustrates the flaws in
the marijuana studies because not only are
the test subjects usually given a single
dose, but the dose was generally a lowRemind the jury at every opportunity that potency marijuana not comparable to what
driving is the complex integration of many is frequently consumed by marijuana
different skills and faculties: the eyes, the smokers today.
feet, the hands, the brain. We do most of
that integration without ever thinking Ramaekers et al. conducted a study
about it. SFSTs mirror the divided atten- wherein high-potency marijuana of 13%
tion skills necessary to operate a car. They THC was used.18 The data collected sugmerely allow the officer to make observa- gests high-potency marijuana consistently
tions about common signs of impairment. impairs executive function and motor conThey test whether a person can do two trol. Impairments negatively impacting
things at the same time – two tasks much neuropsychological performance domains
simpler than driving.11
were most pronounced in the first 2 hours
after smoking, but were still measurable 6
There are a number of field sobriety tests hours post dosing.19 The researches conofficers administer other than the SFSTs. cluded higher doses of THC may offer a
These tests may not have been subject to more reliable indication of cannabisthe same rigorous examination as the related performance impairment compared
SFSTs, but they are still useful in assisting to the lower doses of THC traditionally
the officer in determining impairment. used in past studies.20
Therefore, the SFSTs are not only valid in
assessing THC impairment, but based on Every officer and prosecutor should know
the study cited, they have also been vali- about a recent meta-analysis study condated. Even if a court does not accept their ducted by Asbridge et al.21 These revalidation this would go to the weight of searches succinctly identify the types of
the evidence rather than its admissibility.
research on cannabis consumption and
driving performance and their biases and
Battle of the Marijuana Studies
limitations. Ultimately, nine studies were
chosen for analysis based on “cannabis
Another defense trial tactic is waging the only” cases and controls. These were
“Battle of the Marijuana Studies,” claiming
marijuana is less impairing than alcohol
(Continued on Page 5)
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studies where the drivers’ system contained
cannabis without any alcohol or other
drugs present. Seven of the studies found
an increased risk of crashes when drivers
consumed cannabis a few hours before the
crash. The remaining two studies concluded the risk of driving under the influence of cannabis was less than the risk for
unimpaired drivers.22
You can expect the defense to cite the latter
studies, but when pooling the 9 studies
together, the researches ultimately concluded there was a doubling of the risk of a
driver being involved in a motor vehicle
crash resulting in serious injury or death
when driving under the influence of
cannabis.23 Furthermore, the studies assessing cannabis use in conjunction with
alcohol was higher than for cannabis use
alone.24 This underscores the importance
of not relying solely on evidentiary samples for alcohol if cannabis use is also suspected. In short, a breath test result above
the per se 0.08 BAC level is not enough to
adequately seek justice in these cases.
Officers should not stop investigating and
collecting evidence when cannabis use is
also suspected.

Conclusion
Law enforcement officers have been arresting and prosecutors have been prosecuting
marijuana drugged driving cases for decades --- long before the Drug Recognition
Expert (DRE) program and long before
passage of medicinal and recreational
marijuana laws. In this respect, nothing
has changed!
What has changed is the potency of the
THC, the availability of marijuana, the
number of drivers impaired by cannabis
use, and current societal views on the accepted use of marijuana. Idaho has some
work to do in strengthening our impaired
driving statutes, our investigative techniques, our testing abilities and our prosecution skills. In this last year alone, we
have had way too many lives taken on our
highways by drivers under the influence of
marijuana. Zero deaths is the only result
we can all live with!
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**A big thank you to Moses Garcia and
Courtney Popp for contributing to this
article. Portions were reprinted by permission directly from “The Impaired
Driving Update -- The Green Issue,” Issue 10, December 2012, a newsletter produced by the Washington Traffic Safety
Resource Prosecutor program. This issue
may be found by visiting
www.duienforcers.camp7.org and registering to receive their newsletter.

recommendations regarding the Aggravated DUI, but exceeded the sentencing
recommendation for Leaving the Scene.
Therefore, Hansen argued he could appeal
both sentences despite the waiver in the
plea agreement. In addition, he argued the
district court erred in allowing the father of
the victim to present a victim impact
statement and that this was not harmless
error.

Idaho Traffic Law Update
ITD v. Van Camp, (2012):
Van Camp’s driver’s license was suspended by the Idaho Transportation Department subsequent to a urine analysis
revealing the presence of cyclobenzaprine.
However, on appeal the district court reversed the suspension holding ITD had not
properly shown cyclobenzaprine is intoxicating.
Van Camp argues that when ITD suspends
a driver’s license for operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence of drugs,
it must first show the drug at issue is intoxicating. The Idaho Supreme Court held
this is inconsistent with the plain language
of I.C. § 18-8002A(7)(c), which requires
the licensee to affirmatively prove the drug
was not intoxicating.
Van Camp had relied on the Supreme
Court’s decision in Reisenauer v. ITD, 145
Idaho 948 (2008) wherein the driver submitted to a urine analysis with results
showing the presence of Carboxy-THC.
The Supreme Court held the substance was
not a drug, but merely a metabolite of
marijuana. In this case, Van Camp misinterpreted Reisenauer as requiring ITD to
meet a threshold burden proving the drug
(cyclobenzaprine) is intoxicating.

State v. Steelsmith, (Ct.App.2012):

sentence by imposing fines, fees, court
costs and suspending his driver’s license.
The Court of Appeals agreed holding Idaho
statutes and rules contemplate a defendant’s sentence will be encompassed
within the initial judgment of conviction. It
was improper for the district court to later The Court of Appeals held the plea agreeadd the driver’s license suspension, fine ment’s language was clear and Hansen
and court costs.
could only appeal the Leaving the Scene of
an Injury Accident sentence. The Court
The Court reasoned that I.C. § 19-2601(4) focused on the agreement’s wording using
does not provide that execution of a sen- the term “the sentence” as opposed to “the
tence is postponed until the conclusion of sentences” as evidence the agreement
the retained jurisdiction period, but rather clearly provided Hansen the ability to only
allows the court to suspend the execution appeal an individual sentence.
of the judgment. Therefore, the Court held
that when the district court retains jurisdic- Next, Hansen argues the district court erred
tion per § 19-2601(4) , the sentence is exe- in allowing the victim’s father to make a
cuted upon the transfer of the defendant to victim impact statement, over Hansen’s
the Board of Correction. Therefore, the objection, because the father did not qualdistrict court was without power to in- ify as a “victim” pursuant to I.C. § 19crease Steelsmith’s sentence unless a stat- 5306. The State argued this was not a limute or rule authorized the court to do so. iting statute and the court could accept
Here, the only action the statute authorizes such evidence at sentencing. The Court of
the court to take is to “suspend the execu- Appeals disagreed relying on State v.
tion of the judgment and place the defen- Payne, 146 Idaho 548 (2008) which interdant on probation.” The statute did not preted the statute to include such a prohibiauthorize the court to add fines, costs or tion. The Court said, “In Payne, the Court
driver’s license suspension.
did not merely hold that persons not specified in the statute lacked a right to be
However, Idaho Criminal Rule 35(a) does heard; it held that their statements were
authorize a sentencing court to “correct a ‘not admissible’.”
sentence that is illegal from the face of the
record at any time.” In this case, I.C. § 18- In footnote 1, the Court clarifies that I.C. §
8005(6)(d) makes it mandatory for the 19-5306 does not preclude family memsuspension of driving privileges for a bers or friends from providing information
minimum period of one year, not the 3 at sentencing that is relevant for purposes
years ordered by the court. Likewise, three other than describing victim impact. But in
other sections of Idaho Code made fines this case the statements made by the victotaling $93.00 mandatory. Therefore, tim’s father were offered only as a victim
Steelsmith’s sentence was illegal and re- impact statement. Ultimately, the Court
quired correction. However, the fines im- held the sentencing judge had imposed the
posed under I.C. § 18-8005(6)(b) were not sentence based on the evidence and withmandatory and had to be vacated In addi- out regard to the opinions of the father.
tion, the costs and fees are not authorized Therefore, the error was found to be harmto be added by I.C.R. 35(a) and were also less.
vacated.

Steelsmith pled guilty to Felony DUI and
was sentenced with the district court retaining jurisdiction pursuant to I.C. § 192601(4). At the sentencing hearing the district court indicated it would defer imposition of costs, fine and also defer deciding
on the driver’s license suspension until a
review hearing at the end of the period of
retained jurisdiction. Steelsmith was later
discharged from the retained jurisdiction
program due to poor performance. The
district court then sua sponte reduced
Steelsmith’s prison sentence previously set
forth and entered an order suspending
Steelsmith’s driving privileges for three State v. Hansen, (Ct.App.2012):
years, imposed a fine of $3,000 and or- Hansen pled guilty to Aggravated DUI
dered payment of fines, costs and fees to- and Leaving the Scene of an Injury Accitaling $520.50.
dent pursuant to a plea agreement. The
agreement included provisions waiving
Steelsmith appealed arguing the district certain rights to appeal if the court folcourt did not have authority at the end of a lowed the State’s sentencing recommenperiod of retained jurisdiction to add to his dations. The court did follow the State’s
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Disclaimer: This newsletter is a publication
of the Idaho Prosecuting Attorneys Association,
Inc. Readers are encouraged to share varying
viewpoints on current topics of interest. The
views expressed in this publication are those of
the authors and not necessarily of the State of
Idaho, IPAA, or the Idaho Department of Transportation. Please send comments, suggestions or
articles to jared.olson@post.idaho.gov.
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U.S. Supreme Court To Decide Breath Taking News: Updates
Warrantless Blood Draw Case to Breath Alcohol SOP & A New
Continued From Page 1
ISP Forensic Services Website
Steven Shapiro, American Civil Liberties
Union legal director acting as the lawyer
for McNeely initially attempted to argue
a search warrant should be required not
only for blood evidence but also required
for breath samples. However, the justices
seemed to steer him away from this
quickly. Some justices seemed concerned
a search warrant in an impaired driving
case would merely be a “rubber stamp”
due to the standardization of the evidence. Justice Scalia commented the only
advantage a defendant would really get
from the warrant requirement is the delay
allowing blood alcohol to dissipate. Yet,
the tone seemed clear that the forthcoming decision will further limit the “exigent circumstances” exception to the 4th
Amendment warrant requirement.
Please Note! What is not addressed in
this case is the other exception to the
warrant requirement recognized by the
Idaho Supreme Court in State v. Diaz,
144 Idaho 300 (2007), and that is the
well-recognized exception of consent.
The Idaho Supreme Court held that if you
drive on an Idaho roadway you have
given your implied consent to an evidentiary test if the officer has legal cause to
believe you are under the influence of
alcohol, drugs or other intoxicating substances. The forthcoming McNeely decision by the U.S. Supreme Court should
not impact the ability of law enforcement
officers to obtain a warrantless blood
sample based on this legal ground. However, as a practical matter we can certainly expect defendants requesting this
exception to be revisited depending on
what the U.S. Supreme Court has to say
in their final written decision.

On January 16, 2013 the Breath Alcohol
Standard Operating Procedure 6.0 was
updated. Although there were no significant procedural changes made, prosecutors
and law enforcement officers should become familiar with the most recent
updates. Clarifications were made with
regards to the use and necessity of the
0.200 performance verification checks, as
well as the performance verification options. Some terminology was also changed
throughout the procedures to be in compliance with current scientific methods.
The specific changes can be viewed in the
“History Page” section of the document.
The Standard Operating Procedures for
Breath Alcohol Testing can be found on the
Idaho State Police Forensics Services website at the following link:
http://www.isp.idaho.gov/forensic/docume
nts/6.0IdahoBreathAlcoholStandardOperat
ingProcedureRev3.pdf
In other breathtaking news, the ISPFS
website will be changing addresses effective February 2013. All the breath testing
information will still be available on the
website, but the look and links will be different.
The new web address will be:
http://www.isp.idaho.gov/forensics/index.h
tml
Please note, the change of address to the
new website has an “s” at the end of the
word “forensics.” Otherwise, the link remains the same and may not yet be active
at the time of publishing of this newsletter.

Training & Conferences Notice
(Click on Course Names for More Information)

2013 IPAA Winter Conference — February 6-8, Boise, ID
Idaho Law Enforcement Phlebotomy School — April 8-19, Boise, ID
2013 Lifesavers Conference — April 14-16, Denver, Colorado
2013 Idaho Highway Safety Summit — May 1-2, Coeur d’ Alene, ID
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LAST CALL
The New Year has arrived. We leave
behind 2012 and transition to 2013. Some
families have a tradition where they will
list regrets from the previous year and burn
them at midnight to erase them forever. In
turn, they write their wishes for the next
year and “plant” them in the ground to
grow. In traffic safety our similar tradition
is to compile last year’s statistics, study the
data and “plant” wishes for a safer New
Year. Our regrets include knowing, on average, 4 people are killed or seriously injured every day on Idaho roadways.
Senior NTLC Attorney Kristen Shea
recently taught me that we may not be able
to predict who will be responsible for the
next mass shooting, but we can predict
drivers who will likely be responsible for
the hundreds of yearly deaths and thousands of injuries on Idaho roadways. We
know this from the traffic records we keep.

We know the 7 primary contributing circumstance crashes are: distraction, speed, alcohol/drugs, fail to yield,
following too close, fail to stop and
improper turn. These are not unknowns to us. A great indicator of a
lethal driver is his/her driving history.
We know a person who is ticketed for
traffic infractions is more likely to
crash & kill than a driver who complies with the law. This is why it is so
important for us to “not give breaks”
Tomb of the
or take traffic infractions lightly. The
Unknowns
records we make from previous years
will help plant success in achieving
changed, I listened as the
Zero Deaths in the next years.
guard being relieved said, “Post and orders
I recently had the opportunity to visit
remain as directed.” The oncoming guard’s
the “Tomb of the Unknowns” while attendresponse, “Orders acknowledged.”
ing a FMCSA traffic safety training in
In 2013, my orders as Idaho’s Traffic
Washington D.C.. I observed as a young
Safety Resource Prosecutor remain as disoldier dutifully “walked the mat” guardrected. So as I plant my footing for the
ing the Tomb out of respect & honor, and
next year, my vow continues to be “Orders
so we will not forget the sacrifices made
acknowledged.” --- Jared Olson
for our safety and happiness. As the guard
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